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This invention relates to lightning arresters, 
particularly of the resistor type and has for an 
object to provide an arrester having a base Sup 
porting a sten. With a porcelain sleeve; to provide 

5 a flanged base on a porcelain sleeve for a grounded 
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Stem of an arrester and, to provide an assembly 
of parts which facilitates manufacture and re 
placement. Other objects of the invention will 
be more particularly understood from the follow 
ing specification and the accompanying drawing, 
in which, Fig. 1, is an elevation of an arrester, 
partly Sectioned, and mounted on an insulating 
base embodying my invention; Fig. 2, is a plan 
view on line 2-2, Fig. 1; Fig. 3, is a view on line 
3-3 of Fig. 1; Fig. 4, is an elevation of the stem 
with the porcelain sleeve; Fig. 5, is a plan view 
looking from the top of the base, Fig. 6 is a modi 
fication of the construction shown in Fig. 1, and 
Fig. 7 is a Sectional detail. 
This invention comprises a lightning arrester 

mounted by terminal strips on the binding posts 
of a terminal block. The arrester comprises a 
base, preferably of moulded insulation such as 
bakelite which has projecting wings on each side 
connecting to the terminal strips. This base is 
provided with a hollow core and a central aperture 
in which the grounding stem of the arrester is 
mounted. This stem is splined on a spider mem 
ber which is imbedded in the insulation of the 
base so that when the member is secured in posi 
tion it is rigidly supported on the base with a 
non-turning support. The stem is provided with 
a porcelain sleeve having a flange base at the 
lower end which rests in the core of the insulat 
ing base and insulates the stem from the conduct 
ing strips. It has been found in practice that the 
use of a porcelain sleeve on the stem is highly de 
sirable and under the effect of continued lightning 
discharges does not materially change its char 
acteristics. 
In order to guard against the possibility of 

the porcelain sleeve becoming fractured, it is 
loosely mounted on the terminal stem and rests 
on a yieldable gasket so that it is not influenced 
by temperature changes. The device is con 
structed to provide comparatively large spark gap 
surfaces between conducting parts and to facili 
tate the lightning discharge through a resistor 
block. 
This invention is an improvement upon the con 

struction shown in my co-pending application 
Serial No. 494,164, filed Nov. 7, 1930. 

In the drawing, is a terminal block on which 
the binding posts 2 and 3 are mounted. The 
binding post 2 clamps the terminal strip is and 

(C. 175-30) 
the binding post 3 clamps the terminal strip 6. 
The insulated base 9 is provided with grooves as 
indicated at 20, Fig. 5, and in one of these grooves 
the terminal strip 5 is secured by the eyelet 7 
and in the opposite groove the terminal strip 
f6 is secured by the eyelet 8. The sides of 
the base are substantially flushed with the top 
of the strips 5 and 6. 
The central post 2, which is used for the 

ground connection through the terminal nuts 4 
is secured to the base 9 by a splined connection as 
indicated at 24 with the spider 23, Fig. 3, which 
enters the corresponding depression 23a in the 
base and is fastened in position by the nut 22 
through stem 2. This provides a vertical non 
turning stem in the base 9 and enables the base. 
to be moulded without the stem. The spider 23 
is mounted in a depression on the raised ledge 25 
of the base which is separated from the walls of 
the core as indicated at 26. 
A gasket 27 of cork or other yieldable material 

is placed on the stem and between this gasket and 
the collar 30 the sleeve 29 is placed as shown. 
This sleeve is made from porcelain and has a 
flanged base as indicated at 28 which is located 
in the core of the base 9. The stem is assembled 
as shown in Fig. 4 before it is secured to the 
base 9. 
The resistor block 4 which is shown in the 

drawing as cylindrical in shape is placed on the 
sleeve 29 and may be provided on the top with an 
insulated washer 42 of mica. This washer may be 
placed on the bottom or a washer may be placed 
on top and bottom if desired. The resistor block 
4 is camped upon the terminal strips 5 and 6 
by the spring washer 43 which is clamped by the 
sleeve 44 on the stem 3 and which also engages 
the gasket 45 resting upon the cover 46, and se 
curing the cylindrical transparent housing 47 on 
the gasket 48 for enclosing the resistor block. 
The use of the insulated washer 42 is optional 

and is usually provided only when the lightning 
is to be shunted between the terminal strips 5 
and 6, through the resistance block 4. Its use 
secures a high insulation test to ground for line 
wires connected to the arrester. When the dis 
charge from the terminal strips 5 and 6 is made 
through the resistance block 4 to the ground 
connection at f 4, the washer 42 may be omitted. 
One object of the construction is to encourage 

the discharge of lightning over the outer Surface 
of the block 41 and with this end in view the 
spring washer 43 engages the block if near its 
outer edge and the terminal strips 5 and 6 do 
not extend all the way in to the porcelain sleeve. 
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The flanges 28 on the base of the porcelain sleeve 
increase the dischai'ging area, over this part which 
effectively, prevents lightshing discharging through 
the core of the oase 3 to the lower end of stem 28. 
The discharge of Right?aig in this direction is . 
further prevented by he annular depression 28 
surrounding the ledge 25. Attention is called to 
the fact that as indicated in Figs. 2, 5 and the 
base 9 is notched in the Tails of the core at 32d. 
immediately below the discharging points 32 of 
the terminal strips 25 and 86. It has been £ound 
in practice that by in Sincreasing tie Strface C?. 
insulation "over which lighting has to discharge 
that it can be effectively 'evented frog taking 
an undesirable path. 
For instance, in Fig. 7, the lightning indicated 

by a follows the surface and the W groove out aircs 
across before reaching the apex of the groove. 
This prevents this part of the surface becording 
carbonized and tends to Riaintain the discharging 
conditions constant. If the groove Were itec 
tangular as indicated at 38 this conditio Would 
not be Secured. 

In Fig. 6 the terraina strip 35 is provided with 
a wing 5 pivotally connected thereto at 52 and 
the terminal strip 5 has 2, coi"responding Wing 
53 pivotally connected at 53. The Wings or airns 
5 and 53 enable the arrester to be connected to 
terminals spaced different distances apart. With 
out, disturbing the relation oš the tertain2 Strips 
GE and 26 to the discillage block (G. 
Exhaustive tests inade with this arrester show 

that, it is capable of discharging tightning on lovit 
tension lines practics.iiy indefinitely without los 
ing is effectiveness in disclairging lighting 2nd 
without, lowering the inorial resista.i.2ce on the 
circuits which it is used to protect. 
Saving this described iny inventici, E clein: 
3. A lightshing arrester coEngising & Conduc 

tor, a base of insulation having 2, cere soired 
therein mounted on said conductor, a size a Se 
cured to said base, a porcelain sleeve ROL Inted 
on said stem having a faYage located in the Core 
of said oase engaged oy Said conductos, 3, re 
sistor surrounding said Sieeve and having one 
face engaging Said conduct32 and inea, as con 
necting the opposite face of S2id resistor with 
Said Stein. 

2. A lighting arrester coilagirising & Co. dulc 
tor, a base of insulation Snouated. On Said coin 
ductor, a sten secured to said gase, a porcelain 
sieeve loosely anourated or said stein, S, yield 
abie gasket on said stern engaging said sleeve, 2, 
resistor Surrounding said sleeve &nd esting on 
said conductor, and spring neans correctizag 
Said resistor With said Steia. 

3. A lightning arrester, comprising 2, conduc 
tor, a oase with a hollow core Raouiated can Saii 
conductor, a raised iedge on bottom ci said core, 

2,012,343 
a spider, a groove O. Said ledge matching Said 
Spider, 3, Stern Splined to Said spider, ieans for 
S2curing Said stem to S3ic oase, a sleeve of in 
Sulation 33 said stem, a resistor on said sleeve 
gesting on Said conductor and (neans connect 
ing said resistor With Said séen. 

4. A lightning arrester comprising a pair of 
i:Ked ter's ninal Strips, a base of insulation, grooved 
&O receive Said strips, 3, S&ei on said base, a re 
SistOS Cent83'ed on Said Stem oriming a, connec 
Sion between Said Stein and Said strips and piv 
oted arras connected to Said strips. 

5. 3. light:aling arrester connprising a pair of 
Conducting strips a 2ving an aperture here 
Between, a Boase of irasulation, Said strips notivated. 
in 3, groove in said 3.Se to leave an airce: tire. 
herebetween, a ster. Secured to said oase pro 
jecting through said apartu re, a sleeve on said. 
ster, discha: ging aeans 302nected 38&Wes: S2ic. 
3$623 and said strip, and 3:2 arrn pivotaly 30I.- : 
23cted to each of Said strips. 

6. A lightning arrester comprising 2, goic:c- 
tor, a oase of irisulation not inted on Seid 20th 
.ducto' having a core formed therein, 2, Stei). Se 
cured to Said base, a porcelain sleeve loosely 
Sounted or said Sten having its lower 3rd o 
cated in the core of the ase 2nd 3, resistor 
Anouinted on Said sleeve in contact, Wit: S3,id coli 
ductor and means connecting Said '3Sistol (i. 
discharge relation. With said stein. 

2. A lightning arrester comprising 2, CO: C. 
for strip with an aperture tiherein, 2, 3se of 
insulation mounted on said strip, 2, Ste. Secuirac 
to said base, a porcelain Sleeve on S&id Stan 2.SS 
ing through the apeiture in said Strip, 2, gaSiet, 
2ngaging one end of Said sleeve and a, collar oil. 
said sten engaging the Otiher end of Saii sieste, 
and a resistor mounted on Said sleeve forning 2, 
path for lightning between said. Stein. 3.ind Said 
conductor strip. 

8. A lightning arrester comprising 2, conduc 
tor, a oase of insulation not inted OE. Said goi 
ductor having a core With inotches fol'inned there 
in, said conductor extending in discharge points 
over the notches in said core, a stem; in saici core 
a porcelain sleeve on said stern, 2nd & resistol 
block mounted on said sleeve forning 3, path for 
iightning catween said stern and Said cond Ictor. 

9. A lightning arrester COEprising a conduct 
ing strip having a semi-circular 3:nd, a base of 
insulation nounted on said strip, 3. Stei Yi Securred 
to said base, a porcelain sleeve on Said Stein con 
centric with said semi-circular end, a gaSket 
engaging one end of Saii sleeve 2ndi S. Colia; OER 
said stem angaging the other end of Said sleeve 
and a resistor mounted on said sleeve and forY. 
ing a path for lightning between said ster and 
S2id 20Eductor Stirip. 
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